
How to provide the classroom with a gift from the Wish List: 

1. Choose the item you would like to purchase from the list below. 
2. Write a check for the total amount of the order. 
3. Place check in an envelope made out to MCH/PA and send to office. 
4. Your gift is tax-deductible; receipts can be issued for donated items. 

 

  Continent Book Set Item No. C60 Price $50.50 
 “Where could you sail along the world’s longest river?” Africa. “Where could you watch penguins slide 

across thick ice?” Antarctica, of course.  Each book in this set draws in early readers with an intriguing 
“fact” question, then satisfies their curiosity with photos and more details about the land, animals, and 
people. Includes world and continent political maps, “cool facts,” glossary, and further resources.  
Set includes: Antarctica, Australia, Africa, Asia, Europe, South America, and North America. 
Paperback, 32 pages each. Ages 4 and up. www.montessoriservices.com 

  

  Cosmic Wonder (Concepts) Set Item No. R41 Price $25.00 

 Help awaken children's sense of wonder and awe with these engaging books.  
The small format (just 5½" square) appeals to children, and the early reading level gives children easy 
access to big concepts.   These titles highlight cosmic education themes, and emphasize concepts that 
reinforce children’s developing understanding of a cosmic view of life.  
Each book introduces a child to some aspect of our universe. Through the use of the first person 
narrative the reader becomes the main character of the book, thus seeing the universe from his/his 
own perspective.  
Written by Montessorian Aline Wolf. Illustrated by Joe Servello. Spiral-bound paperback, 20 pages 
each. www.montessoriservices.com 

  

Seven Prepositions: Function of Word 
Cards & Replicards Item No. L115 Price $14.95 

 Learning that words have different functions is a key to understanding language. These cards help 
children learn seven words that describe the relationships between objects. Labeled picture cards 
show the location of a ball in relation to a basket: in, on, above, behind, in front, beside, under. 
Introduce the concept with a real basket and ball that match the photograph. For a three-part card 
reading activity, cut apart the duplicate set of cards. Children can use photocopied replicards (4¼" x 
5½", after cutting) to make booklets. Includes 14 picture cards (2¾" x 4¼ ") and replicard. From In-Print 
for Children. www.montessoriservices.com 

  

  About... Vertebrates Set Item No. SC835 Price  $39.75 
 Offer children these rich zoology resources, with natural-history quality information and illustrations. 

One book for each type of vertebrates class: fish, amphibians, reptiles, birds, and mammals. A great 
complement to classification work, each book in the set covers the unique characteristics of one 
vertebrate class: food, habitat, locomotion, self-defense, life cycle, and importance.  
Simple sentences face illustrations: “Most amphibians eat insects.” The afterword explains more about 
the image using more complex language: “Frogs and toads capture insects by flicking their tongues 
out…” Paperback, 38-44 pages. Ages 3 - 8. www.montessoriservices.com 

 

  North America Biome Puzzle-New Item No. 100NA Price $75.00 

 Traditionally, in Montessori classrooms, we have had the political maps in the 3 to 6 classroom but the 
idea of a political boundary is very abstract for the young child.  By contrast, the idea of a mountain of 
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rock, a field of grass, a forest of trees or a plan of ice and snow can be very real and concrete.  
Consider biome maps for your primary classroom as an integral part of your biome studies that bring 
geography science and language together to spark the child’s imagination.     
Biome puzzle maps encourage children to see the earth as a biosphere.  Pieces are color coded to 
represent the biomes of a continent.  Laser cut in wood, so lost pieces are always replaceable.  They 
include a double sided wood veneer control chart.  The puzzles shown here are our new version, now 
printed on wood allowing the beautiful grain to show through.  
http://wasecabiomes.org/ 

  

  North America Biome Readers Item No. 2NAR Price $45.00 

 North America Biome Readers. When a class is studying a continent and the people and animals that 
live there, these phonetic readers will allow every child, even those reading three letter words with 
short vowels, an opportunity to read about what they are studying. 
With a preparation of learning some basic sight words, the child reads the small booklet without 
pictures so that they can focus on decoding. Next, the child reads the same text again in the process 
of matching it to illustrations. Numbers on the back of the cards allow for self-checking. Newly revised 
masters for the booklets are included so that the final step involves the child reading the text for a third 
time, showing more confidence and demonstrating her comprehension by illustrating her own copy to 
take home. http://wasecabiomes.org/ 

  

  South America Biome Puzzle-New Item No. 400SA Price $75.00 
 Traditionally, in Montessori classrooms, we have had the political maps in the 3 to 6 classroom but the 

idea of a political boundary is very abstract for the young child.  By contrast, the idea of a mountain of 
rock, a field of grass, a forest of trees or a plan of ice and snow can be very real and concrete.  
Consider biome maps for your primary classroom as an integral part of your biome studies that bring 
geography science and language together to spark the child’s imagination.     
Biome puzzle maps encourage children to see the earth as a biosphere.  Pieces are color coded to 
represent the biomes of a continent.  Laser cut in wood, so lost pieces are always replaceable.  They 
include a double sided wood veneer control chart.  The puzzles shown here are our new version, now 
printed on wood allowing the beautiful grain to show through.  
http://wasecabiomes.org/ 

  

  South America Biome Readers Item No. 6SAR Price $45.00 

 South America Biome Readers. When a class is studying a continent and the people and animals that 
live there, these phonetic readers will allow every child, even those reading three letter words with 
short vowels, an opportunity to read about what they are studying. 
With a preparation of learning some basic sight words, the child reads the small booklet without 
pictures so that they can focus on decoding. Next, the child reads the same text again in the process 
of matching it to illustrations. Numbers on the back of the cards allow for self-checking. Newly revised 
masters for the booklets are included so that the final step involves the child reading the text for a third 
time, showing more confidence and demonstrating her comprehension by illustrating her own copy to 
take home. http://wasecabiomes.org/ 

  

  Biomes Series (Set of 6 Books) Item BK461 Price 37.52 
 by Sheila Anderson 

This Set Includes: 
What Can Live in The Mountains? 
What Can Live In A Forest? 
What Can Live in The Ocean? 
What Can Live In A Lake? 
What Can Live In A Grassland? 
What Can Live In A Desert? 
www.alisonsmontessori.com 
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  Glow in the Dark Solar System Item No. SC330 Price $17.99 
 Create a glowing planetarium right in your classroom. 

Features proportional Sun and planets that glow in the dark after exposure to light 
Provides the perfect springboard for Earth and space science lessons, inquiry activities and class 
projects 
Assembles easily for ceiling display with included hangers and 32' of clear plastic line 
Includes 10 sturdy plastic pieces (Sun, 8 planets, dwarf planet Pluto) and up-to-date Activity Guide 
with solar system facts 
Largest piece (Sun) measures 8" in diameter 
www.alisonsmontessori.com 

 

 

Thank You For Your Support! 

 

Water and Sand Wheel | Item #: SC06 | $16.70 | www.montessoriservices.com 

 

Float and Sink Activity Kit(Item #: SC237) + Float and Sink Book (Item #SC372) | $52.59 | 

www.montessoriservices.com 

 

Magnetic/Nonmagnetic Activity Set | Item #: SC205 | $30.97 | www.montessoriservices.com 

 

Boards of Education (Manip. boards: Hex Bolt & Slotted Bolt Board) + Graded Bolt Board | Item #: V12 + V12A 

| $122.99 | www.montessoriservices.com 

 

Lucky Bums 10X25 Compact Waterproof Binocular (Qty. 10) | Item: N/A | $213.39 ($19.99 x 10) | 

www.amazon.com 

 

Children of the World Floor Puzzle | Item #C106 | $22.36 | www.montessoriservices.com 

 

"Wake Up World! A Day in the Life of Children Around the World" (Book; Item #: C558) 

"Let’s Eat! What Children Eat Around the World" (Book; Item #: C559) | $46.91 | www.montessoriservices.com 

 

22" Blue Round Floor Pillow Cover | Item: N/A | $28.99 | www.etsy.com 

 

Water Cycle Puzzle | Item#: E2 | $75.00 | www.hellowood.com 

 

Solar System Puzzle | Item #: SC10 | $140.00 | www.hellowood.com 
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